
Czech Village New Bohemia SSMID
Meeting Minutes

June 17, 2021
Held in Person in the Classroom at the NCSM&L

Commissioners Present: Jim Piersall, Craig Byers, Lijun Chadima, Ben Dillon, Stephanie Jelinek, Chad
Pelley, and Exoficio: Jennifer Pratt

Guest: Dale Todd, City Councilmember

Czech Village New Bohemia District Staff Present: Monica Vernon

Welcome/Call to Order 
Jim Piersall called the meeting to order at 8:36 a.m.  

Approval of June Agenda
The agenda was unanimously approved. (Byers/Chadima) 

Approval of May Minutes
The May minutes were unanimously approved.  (Chadima/Byers) 

May 2021 Financials
Monica Vernon presented financials for May 2021:

Revenue:  $7,115.37 
Expenses:  $6,450
Cash on Hand:  $79,563

The May financials were unanimously approved.  (Pelly/Byers) 

Renewal of SSMID – Timeline Draft
Vernon presented a DRAFT of a Timeline for the renewal of the CVNB SSMID.  Discussion ensued.

● That the minimum to pass the renewal is 25% of property owners by number and 25% of the
properties by value.



● That the entire commission is needed to go talk to other property owners and get signatures.
● Staff has asked the County for a listing of property owners in the District by valuation and

information about total valuation of district in 2014 and total valuation in 2020.
● Staff will have Q and A and script for conversations Materials showing accomplishments should

be put together along with talking points. 
● A great talking point will be the change in valuation from 2014 to the present day.
● Jennifer Pratt pointed out that even after 25% are on board it’s important to get higher

percentages because those against can appeal. Vernon agreed, saying we need to at need reach
out to every property owner.

● Staff was asked to confirm renewal due date – July 1, 2022.
● Commissioners looked at the annual report to stakeholders.  Jennifer Pratt and Dale Todd said

they would get a new picture of the Connect CR Bridge in the next day or so.  Vernon said she
wouldn’t print until receiving that new picture.

Public Art Update – Mural for the Ideal Social Hall 
Vernon reported that Ali Hval has been hired as the muralist. She bid $13,000 to do the “Ideal” mural
and Thomas Agran bid $14,000.  Now we have learned that Ali has hired Thomas to assist her.  Rain has
delayed the priming.  DA Bunch Co, Craig Dostal, has offered to do it for us gratis.  Which is awesome!
They will start on Wed, June 23.  And Jesse and the Downtown SSMID have purchased a lift and they will
let us use that.  Great news for our budget.  And we have the grant again for paint from the Diamond
Vogel paint company.  Due to the weeks of rain in May, all our painters are behind.  As a result, Ali may
not start painting the mural until July 16 but she knows we are counting on her.

Novak Plaza Update
Vernon reported that an architect and an engineer on the Czech Village New Bohemia DISTRICT board
have worked on a very nice plan for the Plaza.  Steph Jelinek asked about the cost of 3 ADA benches and
2 waste cans.  Vernon said the price was most likely between $5,000 and $6,000 and that is really the
only thing that SSMID is being asked for other than the lease price and mowing at $40 each time.

Beautification & Streetscape Update
Vernon made the report for Abby Huff who was in a weeklong course.  Vernon reminded everyone that
all the planting was done early, by volunteers and that the plants are looking very healthy.  She added
that Evan did get the 10 bridge flower baskets out of storage and attached them to the 16th Ave bridge.
to the light poles on the 16th Ave Bridge.  They are now planted and the commission’s goal of more
flowers in more places has been achieved.  Piersall asked about watering the roundabout near St.
Wenceslaus.  Lijun Chadima asked about weeding and mulching.  Vernon made a call to Even to ask
about the past.  In any event, the watering will be added to the roundabout at St.  Wenceslaus.

Trolley Loop Proposal DRAFT.  Vernon took the group through the DRAFT Trolley Proposal of the
Downtown and CVNB SSMID.  She assured the SSMID that we are not on the hook for any dollars at this
point and will not ever be asked for more than $2500 to $5000 annually.  The Draft proposal was sent to
all commission members. 

Adjournment 
Chair Piersall said he would entertain adjournment.  (Chadima/Dillion)  Motion passed at 10:05 am.

Information Needed for Next Meeting:



Terms of Office for CVNB SSMID Commissioners
CZECH VILLAGE-NEW BOHEMIA SSMID COMMISSION: 3 YRS

Chadima, Lijun: June 30, 2021 Already re-applied
Pelley, Chad: June 30, 2021 Already re-applied
Piersall, James: June 30, 2021 Already re-applied

Byers, Craig: June 30, 2022
Jelinek, Stephanie: June 30, 2022
McClain, Ana: June 30, 2022

Dillon, Ben: June 30, 2023
McGrath, Mary Kay: June 30, 2023
Schaffer, Robert: June 30, 2023

Discussions for next meeting
More on Novak Plaza – including the design.
More information on Renewal.

Next Meeting 

Thursday, July 15, 8:30 to 10 am 

THE MEETING WILL BE HELD IN PERSON
at the National Czech & Slovak Museum and Library


